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BREJ.KF J\ST CLUB 

Notwithstanding the cold, gusty weather, there was a goodly attendance 
at the last neeting, a joint affair with our North Carolina friends 
at Hru!.! let-F.ockinghar,: Airport. Fifty-four aircraft and 138 people 
attending was our count. John Coffey, President of the North Carolina 
.Aero Club, was presented a beautiful trophy for his perc anent possess
ion in recognition of outstanding lo'Ork ~n pronating the interests of 
aviation in the tarheel state. J1rong other things, announcement was 
made of the forthconing North Carolina aero tour this spring to FloP
ida, and perhaps over to Cuba. a very cordial invitation is extended 
by ~. c. to anyone desiring to participate fran s. c. Hare on that 
in future issues of this newsletter. 

Ere you receive this, the meeting at Orangeburg will have taken 
place. Report in next edition. 

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT" 

The aviation industry, which almost considers a plane obsolete 
before it gets off the production line, . was shocked recently by the 
announcenent that the 28 year old Ford Tri-notor will be baclc in pro
duction by 1955. The original designer, WilliruJ B. Stout, says that 
100 are to be built at an approxii~! ate price of $100,000.00. The old 
Ford used for bush opera1ions, could carry 4,000 pounds or better 
fran short strips. £ bout 200 were built beginning in 1926, and 30 
are still in active service. 

Design changes include a lighter and ~ore powerful engine, wid
ening of the fuselage 18 inches, ~oving instruments and control 
cables inside, installation of larger cargo door, and hydraulic 
~truts on the landing gear. (Remnert Werner 1ews) 
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TIIE WEi. THE .~ F" ~"?ECJ. STER 

Just what can you, the pilot, get in the way of flying weather~· 
forecasting froQ the Weather Jureau? Flying weather is nanifested 
in many varied and complex forms. In a l'.lidespread weather disturb
ance you have noted the extreme variations in clouds, visibility and 
weather over short distances and in relatively short times. It is 
usually possible to 111ake satisfactory forecasts for periods of 12 to 
24 hours in advance. For shorter periods, forecasters have about 
b5~ success in forecasting the lol-!er ranges of cloud heights and 
visibilityc. A period longer than the 12 to 24 hour period becomes 
an OUTLOvK , as forecasters cannot be as specific and are representa
tive of his best vie~s of probable conditions for that far in advanc~~ 
In general, these are the facts about flying weather forecasting, as · 
outlined by the lfeather Bureau: (1) The forecaster C.AN usually do a . 
good job of forecasting ceilings and visibilities up to about 12 hours 
in advance. He usually CANNCJT tell you '1-Yi th much confidence what , · 
kind of flying weather to · ~xpect for several days in advance. {2) The 
forecaster CAN give you a general outloolc of flying weather conditions 
for one or two days in a'dvance. He . .C.ANNOT make satisfactory flying 
weather forecasts for longer peri~~s. {3) The forecaster CAN do a 
good job. of.. telling you some hours · ':in advance when, and the general 
area where, thunderstoru; s r.dllli '.cely occur. He C.J'.NlK T tell you 
exactly where thunderstor~s will be, the exact ti~e they will occur, 
or nrecis~lv forecast their irrtensitY~ (4) The forecaster CAN often 



give you an "out" - an alternate course of action to take in case the 
weather turns out worse than expected. He CANNOT do this howevert 
when · the weather is doubtful in all ar~as. (5) The forecaster C~ 
often tell some hours in advance when conditions are favorable for 
tornadoes and the general areas in which they may be expected. He 
CANNOT tell you precisely when and ·where a tornado will occur. (6) 
The forecaster C.AN and is anxious to help pilots with their t-Jeather 
problems. He CANNOT r:·ake the decision "to fly" or "not to fly" for 
the pilot • . · 

In helping the forecaster, the Chief of the · u. s. Weather Bureau 
is requesting pilots to advise on . enrou~e weather conditions. So, 
if you • ve had to dodge some thunderston1s or otherwise observed 
weather disturbances, advise the nearest CAA conimunications'J It may 
help some other pilot by enabling the forecaster to more accurately 
picture conditions. · 
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'BUFF SAID 
' ~ 

A Navy pilot was visiting the management office of the National 
Aircraft Show in Dayton a few rronths ago ~uring a particularly busy 
moment when the telephone rang.. All hands being occupied, he picked 
up the phone and listened to the complaints of an irate resident of 
nearby Vandalia. "This is a· dreadful thing," she said. "These air
planes are malcing so much noise I can hardly think." The Navy pilot 
as!ced, "Are they Russiar.I planes?" "Certainly not", she .replied, 
"They are .hn;erican planes, I can see them." "ThanK .Godn, said the 
Navy pilot, and hung up. 
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CARBURETOR ICE 
Don't be misled by the fact that temperatures have to be at 

freezing levels for ice to form in the carburetor - . it can happen at 
temperatures much above, and often does. Watch your rpn;, and at the 
first drop apply carburetor heat. A fel-7 simple rules to follow: 
(1) Be "ice conscious" whenever the temperature is 70 degrees F. or 
below. (2) Chec1c for pro?er operation of the intal< e air pre-heater
check for craclcs and burning through due to ·heat erosion .. make 
certain that when the heat control is "full on" the valve completely 
cuts off the entrance of cold air into the induction system. (3) Do 
not operate at reduced power over prolonged periods when icing 
conditions exist - loss .in power means loss in heat and the heat los~ 
may be great enough to rra~ce it impossible to prevent further ice 
accur.mlation in the carburetor, finally resulting in con·plete power 
failure~ 
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PHO:NE..'T I C .P,LPH.ABET 

The u. s. Government is still fiddling around with the alphabet. 
·U. s. tax-payers have already laid out about $10,000.00 (the cost of 
a complete terminal omni station) just for the study of two alpha
bets. The ICAlJ (International Civil Aviation Organization) alphabet 
in use a short time is widely opposed 9 so more fiddling and doodling. 
For the do ugh sp~nt cor1es the recorm:r ended changes by the doodlers: 
CLCA back to CHA'~LIE; EXTRA back to X-RAY; }ffi"fRO bacl( tci JUKE; NECTAR 
to ne'!<r l\GVE;'LBER; UlHON to new Ul\IFORM. What was l>rrong with old ABLE, 
BAKER, CHARLIE in the first place? Wonder hO"~<' much money they' 11 
spend before they finally throw in the chips and go back to it? 
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